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Abstract
The international shipping market plays an important role in the international
trade market, and the fluctuation characteristics of market has attracted attentions of
domestic and abroad scholars.
In this paper, the fluctuation characteristics of dry cargo freight rate were studied
by taking the dry bulk market BDI freight index as the main studying object. The
dissertation consists of five sections:
In chapter 1, the research background is firstly introduced and the main contents
and research methods are presented.
In chapter 2, the fluctuation of the international shipping freight rate is presented
and the basic features of fluctuation of the freight rate is studied.
In chapter 3, the internal mechanisms regarding the growth trend, cyclical and
seasonal fluctuation of BDI are revealed by quantitative analysis.
In chapter 4, the granger causality test is used to analyze the relationships between
BDI and some relevant factors.
In chapter 5, based on the research results, some suggestions are proposed for the
shipping companies on how to reduce the risk of shipping freight rate fluctuation.
From our study, the inherent mechanisms of the freight rate fluctuation have been
revealed and a variety of affected factors been identified.
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Chapter 1 Preface
1.1 Identification of problems
With the rapid growth of global integration and the world economy, the world trade
is continuously expanding. According to the statistics data, the Marine transportation
industry holds about 90% share of the total transportation for the trade. The world
economy plays a pivotal role in the shipping industry, and it influences the supply and
demand situation of international shipping market, especially on the freight.
The international shipping market is an important part of international trade market,
the characteristics of the fluctuation in the market has been the most concern of
research for the domestic and abroad scholars. Shipping market freight rate is affected
by a great many of factors, such as the global economy, politics, market supply and
demand, etc. At present, the freight swings up and down, and its fluctuation
characteristics need clearly classified and analyzed. Therefore, we will study the
fluctuation characteristics of shipping market freight rate, which could help us to
grasp the shipping market freight rate fluctuation characteristics. The research has a
special meaning especially for the shipping company.

1.2 Literature review
In recent years, scholars at domestic and abroad of shipping market freight through
analysis and research, approximately as follows:
Kavussanos(2001) uses GARCH model to analyze the three kinds of dry cargo ship
type of the spot rate and period rent rate dynamic behavior and time-varying
fluctuation. It has been verified by practical cases that the GARCH model can better
simulate freight fluctuations.
Chen Lijiang,etc(2005) explain container freight index CCFI and analyzes the
influence factors of the change.
Kavussanos and Aizadeh(2002) establishes a single variable integral seasonal auto
regressive moving average model and multivariate regression VAR model to study the
dry bulk shipping market freight rate fluctuation characteristics. It can be seen that the
seasonal fluctuations in dry bulk shipping market.
1

Kong Xiaosu(2004) studies the international container liner shipping market freight
rate, where the international container liner transport market supply and demand and
freight rate fluctuations are analyzed, and the factors affecting the liner pricing is
identified.
Sun Yong(2005) introduces China container freight index CCFI and the Baltic
freight index BDI respectively, and then analyses the relationship between the two
indexes.
Jiang Dina(2005) constructs the econometric model for short-term forecasting
freight index in the studies of our country export container freight index.
Alizadeh and Nomikos(2004) studied on the structure and fluctuation of shipping
freight rate. They discovered asymmetric reactions in fluctuation of freight rate. The
degree of volatility is strong than one rent prices when the freight is in the situation of
backwardation.
The current domestic and foreign scholars on the research of the shipping market
freight rate in general can be summed up: research on influencing factors, research on
the inherent mechanism of the freight rate fluctuations, and forecasting the freight in
short-term.

But in the inherent mechanism of freight rate fluctuation, more scholars

focused on using econometric model to simulate the trend of fluctuations, lacking of
detailed decomposition analysis.

1.3 The structure of research
The purpose of this paper is to study the fluctuation characteristics of the
international shipping market freight rate by taking the dry bulk market BDI freight
index as the main object of study. The internal rule of the fluctuation of the freight
rate will be revealed and a variety of affected factors and the relevant influencing
mechanism will be identified.
The dissertation is mainly divided into five parts:
In chapter 1, the research background is firstly introduced, where the importance of
fluctuation characteristics has been discussed. Then basing on the literature review,
the main contents and research methods are presented.
2

In chapter 2, the fluctuation of the international shipping freight rate is presented
and the concerns on the freight rate are emphasized. In order to conduct the relevant
study, the basic features of fluctuation of the freight rate is studied and the term of
BDI ( the Baltic Dry freight index) has been introduced.
In chapter 3, some quantitative analysis methods have been introduced to analyze
the inherent rules of the fluctuation of BDI. As a result, the inherent rule regarding the
growth trend, cyclical and seasonal fluctuation of BDI are revealed.
In chapter 4, the granger causality test is introduced to analyze the relationships
between BDI and some relevant factors. From the analysis, the correlation between
the freight and such factors as the global GDP growth, trade volume growth, the
world dry bulk sea transportation, dry bulk shipping market, new shipbuilding
capacity amount of orders, ship's spare capacity, demolition was discussed,
In chapter 5, basing on the research result, some suggestions are proposed for the
shipping companies on how to handle the fluctuation of shipping freight.
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Chapter 2 Fluctuation of freight rate: the conceptual analysis
2.1 Fluctuation of dry cargo freight rate
Since the 1990s, shipping industry has maintained rapid development, economic
globalization in the shipping market demand of transportation, freight has been
remained high. Affected by the global financial crisis in 2008, the shipping market
demand fell sharply, rate plunge. Here in the Baltic freight index of BDI trend, for
example, a description.

Figure 1 BDI index trend
We can conclude from the above table, BDI for expression of shipping market
freight rate fluctuation softer before 2002,obvious fluctuations in 2007-2009 is
currently in low volatile ups and downs. Details are as follows:
After 2002, the international dry bulk BDI freight index fluctuation cycle is
relatively short, fluctuation is extremely intense. BDI index by September 2002, more
than 1000 points of freak wave all the way to February 4, 2004, 5681. Rising of BDI
index for dry bulk transport large - steel, coal, grain trade enterprise scared, also for
ocean shipping companies, ship owners, and even manufacturers has brought
prosperity of the market situation of the ship. But started in April 2004, BDI freight
index trend fluctuated over, first all the way down, hit a new high, then all the way
down, until July 2005, shipping industry, the traditional off-season fell to 1927 points,
fell nearly 3500 points. Affected by the global financial crisis, BDI freight index from
their record highs in May 20, 2008, 11793 points down to the lowest in December
4

2008 points to 663 points, decline 95%. A giant wave signal of BDI index since 2008,
the international shipping market has entered a severe crisis. Many shipowners losses,
bankruptcy, even the world's largest shipping power Greece and Japan, in the shipping
industry crisis, are also in serious sovereign debt crisis. After the 2010 although the
BDI freight index has increased, but still stay in the low post, and present the ups and
downs in a short time, a wave phenomenon is obvious. BDI in February 2012, freight
index fell to 703 points, a record low. In early 2015, BDI freight index and sharp
diving, in February 2015, only 539 points, set a record low, fluctuation is larger.
The sharp drop in freight rates for shipping companies has brought the huge losses.
In recent years, the international dry bulk BDI index was downward fluctuation, low
freight index innovation, brought huge losses to the shipping companies. Container
business, for example, show as follows:
Table 1 The companies’ annual report
Shipping company
Hanjin

Enterprise losses
Container business department made losses of $153 million
in 2012

Neptune Orient Line

Seafood group lost $ 412 million in 2012

Hao Robert

Net loss of 128 million euros ($166 million) in 2012

South American ships

3455 million dollars losses in the first half of 2012
Data source: the companies’ annual report

2.2 Basic features of the freight rate fluctuation
2.2.1 Identification of affecting factors
Freight rate as an important index of the shipping market supply and demand
situation what is influenced by many factors. From the market for a long time
consideration, determine the nature rate is based on the cost, and the market supply
and demand situation and market main body behavior. But for short to medium term
of freight, shipping freight rate fluctuations depends much on market supply and
demand, namely the shipping market freight rate is decided by shipping the balance of
supply and demand. When shipping supply is greater than the shipping demand,
5

shipping freight rate will drop accordingly. Conversely, when the shipping demand is
greater than the shipping supply, shipping freight will rise accordingly. To do this, if
you want to analyze the shipping freight rate fluctuations, should be some researches
on the factors affecting the shipping supply and demand.
In fact, there are many factors that can affect shipping supply and demand relations,
involving many aspects, such as economy, trade, politics, technology. A detailed
description is as follows:
1) The development of world economy and trade
The international shipping market demand is derived by the international trade. The
development of international trade depends entirely on the development of world
economy, when the world economic growth, international trade and the corresponding
growth trends, with the huge demand for shipping; Conversely, when the world
economy come into recession, leading to the international trade contract, insufficient
supply shipping demand. So, the world economy development condition, the change
of the scope and scale of international trade will have a significant impact on demand
for shipping.
According to research shows that the global economy in four to five years for a
cycle fluctuations, affected by the global economic cyclical make the development of
international shipping requirements is a cyclical change, which lead to cyclical
fluctuations in freight. As the global economy is in boom, a rapidly growing trade
volume, as a result, the sea rising demand, in turn, makes the freight upward; On the
contrary, when the global economy is in recession, a serious shortage of international
shipping requirements, make a large surplus of ship, freight plunge.
In recent years, influenced by the US subprime crisis, inflection point apparently
slowed again in the world economic, global GDP and trade growth. Global GDP is
expected to grow by 3.3% in 2014, the trade volume is expected to grow 3.1%, As
below.
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Figure 2 Growth rate of world GDP
Data from：IMF

Figure 3 Growth rate of global trade
Data from：WTO
Affected by the global economic downturn trade, global shipping freight rate since
2009 has been trending lower, the table below:
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Figure 4 BDI freight rate trend
Data from：Clarkson
Since 2009, BDI freight index has been accompanied by fluctuation trend
downward, in February 2012 fell to 703 points, a record low. In January 2013 - June,
BDI stay in position, average is only 842 years; In early 2015, BDI freight index and
sharp diving, in February 2015, only 539 points, create a lowest record.
2) Supply factors
The world fleet size is the main factor of shipping supply. International trade to
provide sourcing, shipping capacity is actual carrier, strained freight growth, excess
capacity lead to lower freight.
The world fleet, the influence of shipbuilding capacity and scarping capacity.
Among them: both of ship's class is a deciding factor the level of freight. New
shipbuilding and scarping quantity are the important factors that affect the world fleet
size, but the new shipbuilding market and demolition market sentiment is not affected
by the boom of the international shipping market, which is determined by the rate of
high and low.
In recent years, the rapid growth of the world fleet, the dry bulk transport capacity,
for example, as a description.
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Figure 5 Global dry bulk fleet capacity
Data from：Clarkson
Obviously, global dry bulk fleet capacity showed a trend of rapid rise, capacity
growth trend has slowed since 2012, from 12.3% in 2012 to 5.3% by 2014, but still to
remain high in capacity.
The international dry bulk freight is that dry bulk suppliers and demanders compete
in the perfect of international dry bulk shipping market by free for a market
equilibrium price. Market equilibrium price is competing on the market, changes the
strength, in the process of mutual conflict, adjustment, operation and relative strength
quite, supply and demand is in a state of temporary balance between shipping
coincide with the supply and demand prices.
When the dry bulk shipping market supply and demand both sides strength contrast
changes, under the function of market mechanism, the original equilibrium price will
be broken, and become a new market equilibrium, build a new market price. In short,
the shipping market supply and demand is the market rate the decisive factor. When
the supply much more than demand on the market, freight rate will inevitably lead to
decline; Conversely, when the demand is less than the supply, freight rate will rise.
The trend of supply and demand determine the market rate.
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Overall, the current freight shipping market is frozen. On the one hand, due to the
economic downturn trade caused by low transport demand; On the other hand, market
have a close relationship with the rapid growth of the capacity.
3) Transport cost
Freight is shipping product value of the monetary form, value form determines the
rate of forming. Transportation cost is the main part of the shipping market freight
rate from the perspective of shipping companies, shipping cost is the main basis that
shipping companies make freight rate, mainly including fuel surcharge, port charge,
the crew wages, charter costs, etc., a large proportion in the freight. By the high
quality demand make the crew, the crew of developing the rising price of shipbuilding,
the growth of the port disbursement, makes a transportation cost of the cost has a
rising trend. So the cost of transportation has significant influence.
When transportation costs are higher than the market rate, shipping companies will
reduce capacity or spare parts in order to avoid losses, after a period of time
consumption, rate and increases because of too little supply capacity. On the other
hand, when the transportation cost is lower than the market rate, shipping companies
will invest too much capacity in the market because of the profit problem, but the
increasing competition and the emergence of the problem of excess capacity, rate will
begin to fall.
4) International politics
International politics is also the cause of international shipping freight rate random
fluctuations. International political factors mainly include the mutation of
international relations, war between nations, a country's coup and the transformation
of the civil war, a country's regime, nationalization of a country, etc. These events or
influence the world economy, or a change in trade relations and the flow of goods, or
a change in the average length of haul, or change individual commodity trade, etc.,
thus affecting the shipping requirements.
Describe more directly, maritime transport is an important part of the trade between
countries, must be influenced by the international political and military events, freight
is also naturally affected by the change. International political and military events
10

mainly include mutation in international relations, war between nations, a country's
coup and the transformation of the civil war, a country's regime, nationalization of a
country, etc. These events or affect the growth of the world economy, change in trade
relations and the flow of goods,

change in the average length of haul and change

individual commodity trade, etc., thus affecting the shipping requirements, resulting
in freight rates fluctuate.
Their influence has the characteristics of sudden demand for shipping, resulting in
freight rates fluctuate.
5) The structure of the market
Market structure refers to the degree of competition in the market and price
formation, the characteristics of the strategic impact of market organization is the
expression of the interaction between market subjects. Market structure is the result of
the interaction between the different market, reflect the different enterprises in the
market, resource competition relationship between ownership and trading relationship,
etc.
According to the main factors affecting the market structure of market structure can
be divided into perfect competition, monopolistic competition, oligopoly and
monopoly completely four types.
In recent years the international dry bulk shipping enterprises has intensified among
asset restructuring, merger and reorganization, major changes have taken place in the
market structure. In order to in the fierce market competition by economies of scale to
reduce costs, improve service levels, the merger and reorganization of dry bulk
shipping market has become active increasingly. Mergers and reorganization to make
powerful enterprise supply capacity enlarge, scale effect become more and more
significant, the rate has a downward trend.
6) Science and technology
The world in science and technology develop very fast with the progress of science
and technology, freight has a downward trend, this is mainly cause is the progress of
science and technology has brought the transportation cost is reduced, mainly displays
in:
11

First, the progress of science and technology make it possible to achieve dry bulk
ship type of large-scale transport in recent years, large scale of dry bulk become more
and more popular , and the dry bulk transport is a industry with economies of scale,
large ship made dry bulk transport costs decline to achieve the economies of scale;
Secondly, with the improved new model increases the speed, save operating costs,
shorten the shipping cycle and use all kinds of energy saving technology to save fuel
cost;
Finally, the use of electronic information technology, improve the efficiency of
management, port loading and unloading efficiency at the same time, reduce shipping
time in Hong Kong, loading and unloading expenses down, reduces the operating
costs of ship company.
At the same time, the progress of science and technology in a certain degree will
also promote the rise of the dry bulk transport demand, Because of the transportation
cost is the cost of goods. With declining transportation cost, the cost of sale of goods
also have a downward trend, leading to rising consuming demand of goods, add to the
transport of the goods demand which in turn makes the freight rate rise.
7) Other factors
Commodities such as grain, coal, ore consumption and production has the seasonal
and cyclical, leading to the international dry bulk freight fluctuate to present certain
regularity.
2.2.2 The inherent feature of freight rate fluctuation
Although, shipping freight rate due to including market demand and supply
capacity in a certain period of time, and many other factors showed considerable
stochastic fluctuation, but in terms of rate its fluctuations, and still has a certain
regularity, concrete can be decomposed into: trend, cyclical, seasonal and randomness.
Details are as follows:
Trend is mainly refers to the long-term trend, refers to the freight or freight index in
a long period of time in the main trend.
Periodic cycle is based on several years of a cyclical change, it can represent a
particular industry.
12

Seasonal refers to freight or freight index repeated cyclic variations in each year,
with influencing factors in 12 months or the four quarters.
Randomness is also called the irregular change, and the changes in these factors are
caused due to accidental unpredictable factors.

2.3 Measurements of dry cargo freight rate fluctuation
Shipping freight index as a price index, the current has been applied very widely in
the shipping market. It can be said that any shipping operator or agent to obtain
long-term and stable development who must care about freight index.
In essence, freight index is a relative quantity, its meaning is the value of shipping
market price in a period and another numerical comparison, as the standard for
comparison period to reflect the level of shipping freight and dynamic.
At present, there are many kinds of shipping freight index published in the world.
From the different methods of the shipping service, can be divided into tramp freight
index and regular ship freight index, the tramp of freight index: voyage charter index,
the stage of voyage charter index, index, the tanker chartering voyage time index, etc.;
From the point of division Index providers mainly include: Baltic Dry Index (BDI),
Clarskon, Ship Manager Freight Index, the German Sea Freight Index, Maritime
Research Freight Index, British Tramp Trip Charter Index, British Tramp Time
Charter Index, etc.
Due to the starting point and different perspective to analyze the problem, the
above all kinds of freight index in compiling purpose, calculation methods and sample
selection (including commodity, routes, sample) exist certain differences. This paper
adopt the Baltic dry index (BDI) for shipping rate fluctuation research.
The Baltic dry index (BDI) can also be seen as dry bulk average period rent freight
index, its predecessor is the Baltic exchange to set up the Baltic freight index (BFI) in
1985. BDI index consists of three parts data form the basis of the index calculation,
three parts data respectively, Handy-size ships four typical average rent routes;
average rent Panamax ship four typical routes; Channel type ship four typical routes
of average rents.
13

At present in the world shipping industry has a relatively large impact of Britain
the Baltic freight index and the index is the first shipping exchange in 1985 to be set
up the Baltic freight index (BFI). The index is mainly used to reflect the global dry
bulk market freight rate levels, reveal the dry bulk market and related markets, such as
shipping market supply and demand situation; And as the Baltic international freight
futures exchange rate futures trading tools. In addition, also capesize dry bulk
market/panamax ship and time charter, voyage charter price is the reference standard
for the transaction.
BFI once after the invent, has caused great repercussions in the international
shipping industry, especially its as futures trading tools more get the attention of
people. At present, many of the world's freight index when compiling on BFI
establishment principles for reference.
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Chapter 3 The inherent mechanism of BDI fluctuation
3.1 Methodology
The international shipping market freight rate is influenced by many factors,
presents different fluctuation. According to the law of variation, the freight rate
fluctuations can be roughly divided into long-term fluctuation trend, seasonal
fluctuation trend, and cyclical fluctuation trend, etc.
3.1.1 Long-term trend analysis
HP filter (Hodrick - Prescott) method is used to isolate the long-term trend in time
series. There are:
yt  ytT  y tc , t  1,2,, T

Among them,

y t is the time series containing the trend component and

T
c
fluctuation components; y t is the long-term trend component; y t is the volatile

component.
y tT is often defined as the solution of the following minimization problem：
T

min {( yt  ytT ) 2  [c( L) ytT ]2 }
t 1

1
Among them， c( L)  ( L  1)  (1  L) is delay operator，then the HP filter

problem can be reduced to the following loss function:
T

T

t 1

t 1

min{ ( yt  ytT ) 2    [( ytT1  ytT )  ( ytT  ytT1 )]2 }
According to the general experience, value is as follows：
100 Year data
λ= 1600 Quarter data
14400 Month data
The application of HP filter is more flexible and does not rely on and the
determination of economic cycle peak and have extensive application in the
macroeconomic.
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3.1.2 Seasonal fluctuation analysis
Census X12 is seasonal adjustment method developed by the United States Census
bureau of commerce on the basis of the X11. According to this method, the time
sequence is decomposed into trend item cycle, seasonal and irregular elements. The
seasonal adjustment ways of decomposition mainly include multiplication, addition,
pseudo addition and logarithmic addition model. By using the additive model, the
core of the algorithm of Census X12 seasonal adjustment method is mainly divided
into three stages:
1) The seasonally adjusted initial estimates
Calculate the initial value of trend component by centralized moving average
method
1
TCt (1)  ( Yt 6  Yt 5 
2

1
 Yt 5  Yt 6 ) /12
2

 Yt 

Calculate the initial value of SI
SI t(1)  Yt  TCt (1)

Calculate the initial value of the season factor S by 3x3 moving average method
Sˆt(1)  (SI t(1)
 2SI t(1)
 3SI t(1)  2SI t(1)
 SI t(1)
)/9
24
12
12
24

Eliminate residual trend of seasonal factors
St(1)  Sˆt(1)  (Sˆt(1)
 2Sˆt(1)

6
5

 2Sˆt(1)
 Sˆt(1)
) / 24
5
6

Initial value of seasonally adjusted results
TCI t(1)  Yt  St(1)

2) Calculating the tentative trend cycle components and final season factor
Using the moving average formula of Henderson to calculate the tentative trend
cycle component

TCt(2) 

H

h

j  H

(2 H 1)
j

TCI t(1)
j

Calculate the tentative value of SI
SI t(2)  Yt  TCt (2)

Calculate the tentative seasonal factors by 3X5 moving average method
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Sˆt(2)  (SI t(2)
 2SI t(2)
 3SI t(2)
 3SI t(2)  3SI t(2)
 2SI t(2)
 SIt(2)
36 ) /15
36
24
12
12
24

Calculate the final season factor
St(2)  Sˆt(2)  (Sˆt(2)
 2Sˆt(2)

6
5

 2Sˆt(2)
 Sˆt(2)
) / 24
5
6

The second estimated result of seasonally adjusted
TCI t(2)  Yt  St(2)

3) Calculate the final trend cycle components and the irregular factor
Using the moving average formula of Henderson to calculate to the ultimate trend
component

TCt(3) 

H

h

j  H

(2 H 1)
j

TCI t(2)
j

Calculate the ultimate irregular component
I t(3)  TCI t(2)  TCt (3)

4) Periodic Analysis
Spectrum analysis method is to pass the estimate time series spectral density
function, find out the main cycle of the time series of component, grasping of the
features of the cycle. Common window function including Rectangular window,
Bartlett window and Tukey-hanning window. Each window function has its
advantages and disadvantages. The side lobe of Tukey-hanning window is relatively
small, and the value of the side lobe can be negative. Tukey-hanning window is
suitable for the freight fluctuation characteristics. Using Tukey-Hanning window to
estimate spectral density or standard spectral density function, basic steps are as
follows:
ˆ
Calculate autocovariance function R ( k ) and autocorrelation function rˆ ( k ) of index

series
1 nk
Rˆ (k )   ( X t  X )( X t  k  X ) k  0,1, 2,
n t 1
Rˆ (k )
rˆ(k ) 
k  0,1, 2, n  1
Rˆ (0)
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n 1

X

Among them，

1 n
 Xi
n i 1 , is the mean value of the time series

Estimated function of standard spectrum density
hˆ( f j )

pˆ ( f j )

and the spectral density

by truncated Fourier transform based on Tukey-Hanning window
M

M

1
hˆ( f j )   w(k )Rˆ (k ) cos 2 f j k  Rˆ (0)  2 w(k )Rˆ (k ) cos 2 f j k 0  f j 
2
M
k 1
pˆ ( f j ) 

M
M
hˆ( f j )
 1  2 w(k )rˆ(k ) cos 2 f j k  Rˆ (0)  2 w(k )Rˆ (k ) cos 2 f j k
Rˆ (0)
k 1
k 1

0 fj 

1
2

k
1
 (1  cos ), | k | M
w(k )   2
M

0, | k | M
Among them, w( k ) is the lagged Tukey-Hanning window, M is the parameter in
window function. When the sequence is short(less than 50), value range of M is from

n to 2 n ; When a longer sequence, value range of M is from 3 n to 6 n

3.2 Empirical analysis
Take Clarkson published in November 1999 to March 1999 in the BDI monthly
data as sample, a total of 185 sample points.
3.2.1 The long-term trend
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Figure 6 The long-term trend of BDI
We can find, BDI monthly data has showed a trend of rising since early in
2000-2007, general trend decline since 2008, decreased significantly.
By the same token, the long-term trend of CCFI monthly data available, as follows:
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Figure 7 The long-term trend of CCFI
From above, at the beginning of CCFI monthly data from 2003-2003 has been
rising slowly trend; In 2005-2005, CCFI monthly data has been a declining trend;
Generally slow upward trend since 2009, rising trend has slowed since 2013.
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3.2.2 Seasonal fluctuation
By the cycle trend can be seen, BDI seasonal trends, using Census X12 seasonal
adjustment method of BDI index, established the logarithm of CCFI index series LNB,
LNC seasonal fluctuation analysis, the method can effectively remove the seasonal
elements and irregular, get the trend established cycle elements series LNB, TC and
LNC, TC, seasonal fluctuation sequence established LNB - SF and LNC, SF, and
irregular elements sequence established LNB - IR and LNC - IR, are as follows:
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Figure 8 Seasonal fluctuation of BDI
We can find, seasonal changes in elements of BDI index sequence LNB - SF,
showing obvious seasonal changes, from the point of fluctuation, fluctuation extent is
relatively small, the 2006-2007 season after 2008 season fluctuation showed a trend
of larger and larger. According to the seasonal changes of the elements of sequence
LNB - SF, finishing available each month BDI in 2008-2008 season factor, as follows:
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Figure 9 BDI seasonal factor
By the above can be seen, The BDI seasonal factor of calendar year, from January
to April of BDI seasonal factors are less than 1, show the month is off-season in
traditional dry bulk market. From September to December of the BDI season factor
were greater than 1, show month is peak point in traditional dry bulk market.
Each year seasonal factor, the overall trend is the same, but in the individual factors
and different seasons. From 2008 to 2009, from May to December of the BDI season
factor were greater than 1, that is from 2008 to 2009 in the dry bulk market peak
season. From 2010 to 2011, from May to December (except August) BDI season
factor greater than 1, that is in the bulk market of 2010-2011 season. From 2012 to
2014, the BDI season from May to August are less than 1, that is from 2012 to 2014 in
the dry bulk market off-season, and from September to December is 2012 to 2014, the
dry bulk market off-season.

3.4 Summary
(1)At the beginning of 2000, the BDI monthly data showed rising trend, but its fall
general trend decline since 2008, and the larger reduction.
(2)The BDI seasonal factor of calendar year, from January to April of BDI
seasonal factors are less than 1, shows the month is off-season in traditional dry bulk
21

market. From September to December, the BDI season factor was greater than 1 and it
shows the month is the peak season in traditional dry bulk market.
(3)According to the cycle calculation of BDI，the most significant cycle is 1 year,
followed by half a year and three years.
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Chapter 4 Multi affected factors analysis of BDI
4.1 Data collection
To analysis dry bulk freight index of BDI related influencing factors, and the
selection of global GDP growth, trade volume growth, the world dry bulk (single
commodity: iron ore, coal, grain, dry bulk shipping market, new shipbuilding capacity
amount of orders, ship's spare capacity, demolition and so on. Sample data is mainly
collected from Drewry, Clarkson the ministry of commerce, etc., the sample interval
is 2001-2014. The following table gives the detail:
Table 2 List of sample data
Data

sample year

Data sources

BDI

2001-2014

Clarkson

Global GDP

2001-2014

Clarkson

Global trade volume

2001-2014

Ministry of commerce.PRC

Global dry bulk sea transportation volume

2001-2014

Drewry

Global iron ore sea transportation volume

2001-2014

Drewry

Global coal sea transportation volume

2001-2014

Drewry

Global grain sea transportation volume

2001-2014

Drewry

Dry bulk shipping market capacity

2001-2014

Clarkson

Dry bulk new shipbuilding orders

2001-2014

Clarkson

Dry bulk amount of idle

2001-2014

Clarkson

Dry bulk ship scrapping

2001-2014

Clarkson

4.2 The research methodology
1) The correlation analysis
The correlation between the various indicators used by Pearson correlation
coefficient can be calculated by the following formula:
r 

1
 ( x  x )( y  y )
n
2
2
1
1
( x  x)
( y  y)


n
n
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n is the number of samples.

2) Granger causality test
Granger causality test can test the causality between the variables in the statistical
sense, and it can be tested by this method in the sense that the causal relationship is
not clear.
(1) Stationarity test
The results from Granger causality test might be false if the two variables are
non-stationary time series. Therefore, we need to use ADF test, the regression
equation is as follows:
p

Yt  Yt  Yt 1    t  (  1)Yt 1    jYt  j   t
j1

Among them,

Yt is the value of original time series at the time t； Yt 1 is the

value of original time series at the time t-1；

Yt is the first difference of time series；

 is a constant;  t ,  ,  j is the regression coefficient; p is the number of lags,  t is

the error term.
(2)Granger causality test
We need to estimate the following two models in Granger causality test:
p

Yt      i Yt i X i   t

(1)

i 1
m

Yt      i Yt i   t

(2)

i 1

Among them,

 t is white noise sequence, ,  is coefficients. n is is the number

of samples; p the number of lags.

ESS1 is defined as the residual sum of squares in model 1; ESS0 is defined as the
sum of squared residuals in model 2.
The null hypothesis is

H0 :  j  0

; Alternative hypothesis

the null hypothesis is tenable:
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H1 :  j  0(j  1, 2,

, p)

.IF

F

(ESS0  ESS1 )
ESS1 / (n  2p  1)

F(m, n  2p  1)

If F test value is smaller than the critical value of standard F distribution, then accept
the null hypothesis. It shows that X does not Granger Cause Y. Similarly, we can
determine whether Y does Granger Cause X.

4.3 Empirical analysis result
4.3.1 Correlation of freight rate and the world economy

Figure 10 The world economy development
Data from：Clarkson、commerce of RPC
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Figure 11 BDI Index
Data from：Clarkson
Global GDP growth, correlation of trade growth and BDI freight index is as
follows:
Table 3 Correlation between trade growth and BDI freight index
Global GDP Global trade BDI
growth

growth

index

Global GDP developing growth

1

0.934

0.876

Global trade developing growth rate

0.934

1

0.892

BDI freight index

0.876

0.892

1

freight

The above table shows that global GDP growth, trade growth and the correlation of
BDI were 0.876, 0.876, correlation is very high, global GDP, trade volume is closely
related to the BDI.
In order to further determine the BDI freight index and the global growth rate of
GDP growth, trade between intrinsic relations, Granger causality test, ADF test is as
follows:
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Table 4 Global GDP developing growth ADF test
ADF Test Statistic

-4.644415 1%
5%

Critical Value*

-4.6405

Critical Value

-3.3350

10% Critical Value

-2.8169

Table 5 Global trade developing growth rate ADF test
ADF Test Statistic

-2.750184 1%
5%

Critical Value*

-3.1714

Critical Value

-2.0056

10% Critical Value

-1.6458

Table 6 BDI ADF test
ADF Test Statistic

-4.804263 1%
5%

Critical Value*

-4.0087

Critical Value

-3.5723

10% Critical Value

-2.9774

From the above table, global trade and BDI is first-order stationary series, granger
causality test.
Table 7 Global developing GDP and dry bulk sea transportation Granger causality test
The original assumption

F

BDI is not global developing GDP

0.53775

P

conclusion

0.00155 Reject the original

growth is the Granger cause

hypothesis

Global developing GDP is not the BDI

0.61416

0.00763 Reject the original

the Granger cause

hypothesis

Table 8 Trade growth and the granger causality test of BDI
The original assumption

F

BDI is not global developing GDP

0.07657

P

conclusion

0.00284

Reject the original

growth is the Granger cause

hypothesis

Global developing GDP is not the BDI

0.42812

0.00618

the Granger cause

Reject the original
hypothesis

We can find the BDI is the world's developing GDP growth, trade developing
growth is the Granger cause of, global developing GDP growth, trade developing
growth BDI.And there is a causal relationship among them.
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4.3.2 Correlation between freight rate and dry bulk transportation

Figure 12 Growth rate of dry bulk freight
(Data from：Drewry)

Figure 13 Growth rate of coal ore food transportation
(Data from：Drewry)
The correlation between BDI freight index and dry bulk sea transportation
growth as follows:
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Table 9 The correlation between BDI freight index and dry bulk sea transportation
growth
Dry

BDI

bulk

sea Iron

ore

sea Coal

sea Food

transportation

transportation

transportation

transportation

growth

growth

growth

growth

0.882

0.875

0.863

0.861

sea

In order to further determine the BDI freight index and the dry bulk commodity
sea transportation growth intrinsic relations, Granger causality test, ADF test is as
follows：
Table 10 Dry bulk sea transportation growth of ADF test
ADF Test Statistic

-4.712881

1% Critical Value*

-4.5337

5% Critical Value

-3.6752

10% Critical Value

-2.9875

Table 11 Growth rate of iron ore sea transportation ADF test
ADF Test Statistic

-3.90425

1% Critical Value*

-3.2783

5% Critical Value

-2.0056

10% Critical Value

-1.7658

Table 12 Global growth rate of coal sea transportation ADF test
ADF Test Statistic

-4.75523

1% Critical Value*

-4.0284

5% Critical Value

-3.5609

10% Critical Value

-2.9902

Table 12 Global growth rate of coal sea transportation ADF test
ADF Test Statistic

-4.85691

1% Critical Value*

-4.0365

5% Critical Value

-3.5701

10% Critical Value

-2.9804

We can find increasing the dry bulk sea transportation growth are first order
stationary series, Granger causality test.
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Table 13 BDI and dry bulk sea transportation growth granger causality test
The original assumption

F

P

Conclusion

BDI global dry bulk sea transportation

0.53775

0.00155

Reject the original

growth i snot

the Granger cause

Global dry bulk sea transportation

hypothesis
0.61416

0.00763

growth is not BDI the Granger cause
BDI global iron ore sea transportation

hypothesis
0.54002

0.00162

growth is not the Granger
Global iron ore sea transportation

0.65411

0.00813

0.52126

0.00153

growth is not

0.60157

0.00751

Reject the original
hypothesis

0.84785

0.10849

the Granger cause

Global food sea transportation growth

Reject the original
hypothesis

is not BDI the Granger cause
BDI global food sea transportation

Reject the original
hypothesis

growth is not the Granger cause
Global coal sea transportation growth

Reject the original
hypothesis

growth is not BDI the Granger cause
BDI global coal sea transportation

Reject the original

Reject the original
hypothesis

0.78233

is not BDI the Granger cause

0.10775

Reject the original
hypothesis

We can find, BDI is the world's dry bulk sea transportation growth, each
commodity sea transportation (with the exception of bulk grain).its growth granger
causes of BDI and global commodity dry bulk sea transportation growth (with the
exception of bulk grain) there is a causal relationship among them.

4.3.3 Correlation between freight rate and dry cargo transportation fleet
development
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Figure 14 Growth trend of dry bulk capacity
Data from：Clarkson

Figure 15 Dry bulk newbuilding capacity
Data from：Clarkson
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Figure 16 Dry bulk idle capacity
Data from：Clarkson

Figure 17 Dry bulk scarping capacity
Data from：Clarkson
Dry bulk capacity growth scale, new building capacity, ship's spare capacity, vessel
scraping and BDI freight index correlation is list below.
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Table 14 The correlation between dry bulk fleet size and BDI
Dry bulk capacity New

BDI

building Idle capacity

growth

capacity

0.894

0.879

Scarping
capacity

0.869

0.859

We can find the dry bulk fleet size growth, new building capacity, ship's spare
capacity, vessel scraping quantity keep BDI correlation coefficient is above 0.85, the
correlation is very high, dry bulk capacity growth scale, new new building capacity,
ship's spare capacity, ship scraping and BDI freight index are closely related
In order to further ensure the relationships between BDI freight index and dry bulk
fleet scale, new building capacity, ship idle capacity and ship's scarping capacity, the
Granger causality test was applied, ADF test is as follows:
Table 15 Dry bulk capacity growth of ADF test
ADF Test Statistic

-4.6582

1% Critical Value*

-4.3429

5% Critical Value

-3.5922

10% Critical Value

-2.9799

Table 16 Dry bulk new building capacity ADF test
ADF Test Statistic

-4.5883

1% Critical Value*

-4.2753

5% Critical Value

-3.3156

10% Critical Value

-2.7998

Table 17 Dry bulk idles ships ADF test
ADF Test Statistic

-4.7022

1% Critical Value*

-4.2681

5% Critical Value

-3.5279

10% Critical Value

-2.9874

Table 18 Dry bulk and scraping of ADF test
ADF Test Statistic

-4.8025

1% Critical Value*

-4.2342

5% Critical Value

-3.5071

10% Critical Value

-2.9795
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We can find, dry bulk capacity growth, new building capacity, ship's spare capacity,
vessel scraping quantity is first order stationary series, can use Granger causality test.
Table 19 BDI and dry bulk fleet, granger causality test
The original Hypothesis
BDI is not global dry bulk capacity

F
0.50722

growth the Granger cause
Global dry bulk capacity is not growth

0.61307

0.00211 Reject the original

0.00562 Reject the original
hypothesis

0.53805

building capacity

0.00174 Reject the original
hypothesis

Global dry bulk is not new new
building capacity

Conclusion

hypothesis

BDI the Granger cause
BDI is not global dry bulk new new

P

0.59001

BDI the Granger

0.00687 Reject the original
hypothesis

cause
BDI is not global idle dry bulk the

0.49129

Granger cause
Global dry bulk is not idle dry bulk

hypothesis
0.58047

the Granger cause
BDI is not global scarping dry bulk

0.00578 Reject the original
hypothesis

0.56438

the Granger cause
Global dry bulk is not global scarping

0.00139 Reject the original

0.00446 Reject the original
hypothesis

0.57942

dry bulk the Granger cause

0.00573 Reject the original
hypothesis

We can find, BDI is the world's dry bulk capacity growth, new building capacity,
ship's spare capacity, vessel scraping granger cause of BDI and global dry bulk
capacity growth, new building capacity, ship's spare capacity, vessel scraping quantity.
There is a causal relationship.
4.4 Summary
(1) The correlation between international dry bulk freight index (BDI) and global
economic speed is high, the granger test to verify the global GDP growth, trade
growth and there is a causal relationship between the BDI, and trade volume growth
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and causal correlation higher BDI, suggests that the global economy is the main
influence factors of BDI.
(2) The correlation between international dry bulk freight index (BDI) and dry bulk
shipping market sea transportation n is very high, and each single commodity sea
transportation correlation times, stay above 0.85; By the granger test to verify the dry
bulk sea transportation (with the exception of bulk grain), and there is a causal
relationship between BDI, total global dry bulk shipping and causal correlation BDI,
the highest total global iron ore and the BDI causal correlation times, global food sea
transportation causal correlation is low, and the BDI shows that global dry bulk
shipping volumes is the main influence factors of BDI.
(3) The correlation between international dry bulk freight index (BDI) and dry bulk
shipping market capacity, the new building capacity, dry bulk idle capacity, dry bulk
scarping capacity. By the Granger test to verify the capacity size of dry bulk shipping
market, new building capacity, dry bulk idle capacity, dry bulk scarping capacity and
there is a causal relationship among them. And the total capacity of the highest growth
and causal correlation BDI, causal correlation times, new building capacity indicated
capacity size of dry bulk shipping market, new building capacity, dry bulk idle
capacity, dry bulk scarping capacity is the influence factors of BDI.
To sum up, the world economy running speed and the BDI freight index has the
highest correlation, correlation of above 0.88; Dry bulk fleet and BDI freight index
correlation times, new building capacity, scraping, idle and BDI average correlation of
0.875; The correlation of global dry bulk sea transportation and BDI freight index is
relatively general, iron ore, coal, grain sea transportation and BDI average correlation
was 0.87. Specific as follows:
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Table 18 Causality relationships of BDI Index and other factors
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Chapter 5 Conclusion and suggestion
5.1 Insights for shipping company management
In order to handle the fluctuation of the freight rate, it is suggested for shipping
companies to adopt the following strategies.
1) Cost control strategy.
In the case of the shipping price, shipping companies should control the cost
effectively.
Grasp the opportunity of the ship market low price, flexible application of capital
operation means, to achieve the low cost of fleet capacity expansion, and strive in a
short period of time, reduce the ship fixed costs
Shipping Management Alliance Strategy
Nowadays, the world dry bulk shipping market change greatly, the shipping
business alliance (Pool) has formed a considerable scale and achieved some progress.
In the present situation of the low price of shipping price, from the point of view of
the operation of the international market and the accumulation of experience, we can
consider the attempt to join the world shipping alliance.
2) Marketing strategy:
There are several effective ways could be applied in the marketing dimension.
(1) Construction of global marketing and customer service networks
(2) Formation of high-quality marketing team
(3) Establish a distinctive marketing strategy
(4) Combination with the practice and the continuous adjustment of the marketing
system

5.2 Conclusions
(1)There are many factors affecting the freight rate. From the study, some
conclusion have been drawn. That is, the world economy growth ratio and the BDI
freight index has the highest correlation among the factors; Dry bulk fleet and BDI
freight index has the higher correlation among the factors; The correlation between
global dry bulk seaborne trade and BDI freight index is relatively high.
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(2)With respect to the fluctuation of BDI, there exists the inherent rule. The study
shows reveals such features in terms of the trend, the cycle and the season.
(3) In order to handle the fluctuation of the freight rate, shipping companies need to
adopt some suitable strategies such as coat control strategy, effective marketing
strategy, etc.
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